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CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
SUNDAY SERVICES
MAY 7
11:00am

English

Rev. S. G. Hughes
Communion
Junior Church

MAY 14

Mother’s Day

11:00am

English

Rev. S. G. Hughes
Junior Church

MAY 21
11:00am

English

Rev. Jim Barr
Junior Church

BIBLE STUDY
Morning:
10th

14 Sapphire Ave
Boronia

24th

1 / 5 Rattray Rd.
Montmorency

Evening:
1st and 15th
Please contact the
Ministers for further
details.

Prayer list

MAY 28
10:50am

English

Rev. Jim Barr
Junior Church

Welsh

Rev. S. G. Hughes
Please remember the
following in your prayers:

Work like you don’t need the money.
Love like you’ve never been hurt.
Dance like there’s nobody watching.
Sing like nobody’s listening, and
Live like it is heaven on earth

Email received
Nodyn bach i hala bendithion y Pasg i bawb yng ghapel
LaTrobe St!
Meddwl amdanoch chi i gyd,
Llawer o gariad
Edward x
(Edward Rhys Harry - our guest conductor)

Nola & Mac Harris
Loris Williams
Will Owen (aged 7)
Laura Sheppee
Glyn Thomas
Dewi Arwel Hughes
Raphaela
Beryl Burrup
Lyn Platt
Trevor Jones
Robert Berry
Remember all the
sick, sad, scared,
hungry and lonely in
our community and
beyond.

CHURCH SERVICES AND ACTIVITIES
OPERATION CHRISTMAS CHILD
Our diligent and hardworking volunteers are busily wrapping
and packing shoeboxes at the monthly working bees.

At the moment the project is short on the following items:
Boys undies sizes 8-10
Combs and soaps

Girls undies sizes 10-14

small toys eg. yoyos, tennis balls, cars etc.

Our next working bee will be on Tuesday, May 16.
Morning tea is provided, BYO lunch.
If you can spare a few hours to help out, it would be very much appreciated

Best wishes and congratulations to :

MAY birthdays
1st
6th
7th
8th
12th
16th
17th
21st
26th

27th
30th
31st

Kate Andréo
Enid Hughes
Ocean Ow
May Anderson
(96th !)
Basil Manessah
Mavis Salisbury
Audrey Lam
Carol Richards-Miller
Dorethea Lam
Terry Pearce
Matilda Jones
Kim Uo
Mac Harris
(93rd !)
Oliver Ow
Owen Ow
Jane Gough Hughes
Wilma Lomax
Krystina Chainey

MAY anniversaries
Congratulations to all those couples celebrating
an anniversary in May

Email received
Thank you for the monthly newsletter. Good to
keep in touch with you. I had to talk last Friday to
the Cylch Cinio in Carmarthen, and told them all
about donkeys and sheep and Christine and her
fancy men and gum trees and the water going
down the plug hole the wrong way and posh
apartments and kings and queens spoils and BBQ
in the shade with musical chairs and sardines in
tins for 24 hours and hanging from the earth
down under. They loved it!
Still haven’t bought flowers for my dearest or
flours. Am working my socks off, everybody wants
holidays before the end of the financial year.
Easter round the corner. Hope you are all ok.
Unforgettable. We loved it.
Kees and Elonwy
Easter greetings to you all down under.

jim’S mESSAGE
I am writing this on Anzac Day. I have open before me my
grandfather’s letter written from Gallipoli on the 25th April
1915. He was aboard ship off Gabatepe, waiting to go ashore
but already under active shellfire from Turkish artillery.
Following a detailed description of the battle unfolding around
him he writes :
“One reads a good deal of first impressions under fire. … There is no dodging
bullets. One cannot see them, so do your duty, play your part and have faith
in a wise and merciful Providence. … I hold christian beliefs and these today
strengthened me to grasp our position with an utter absence of fear….”
There is a matter-of-factness about his writing style and a rather blunt fatalism - there
is no dodging bullets - but what I really appreciated is his conclusion that christian
beliefs … today strengthened me to grasp our position with an utter absence of
fear.
One of the greatest gifts of faith is to be able 'to grasp our position with an utter
absence of fear’. It is not only in a battle that you need courage. If you are going to
love someone through thick and thin, through triumph and betrayal, through good
times and bad and you can ‘grasp your position’ with an absence of fear you are doing
very well. If you can sit with a doctor and receive a grim diagnosis with both a grasp of
your position and an absence of fear then you are living deeply and courageously.
Faced with either of these situations many people protect themselves by not really
grasping the seriousness of their position, or if they do, find themselves quaking with
fear and uncertainty.
The Anzac Day media and story-mill has told of the sacrifice and the suffering, and of
the heroism of many, but one of the things I find missing in our celebration of Anzac
Day and in our culture generally is the kind of stoical determination that many of the
WW1 soldiers exemplified - just do your duty, play your part, and have faith in a wise
and merciful Providence. It’s not spectacular or showy. It’s hard to see how you could
make a movie about that kind of dour tenacity, yet it is one of the qualities that makes
a society work. We need more of it.
Alongside with Anzac commemorations we hear the rattle of sabres from the Middle
East and East Asia. Nuclear bombs and chemical weapons are again in the news because the one is being tested and the other has been recently used. Given all the
uncertainty and danger of the world situation I ask myself whether I have my
grandfather’s clarity of perception and ‘grasp of our position’ and his calm and fearless
faith in wise and merciful Providence. May God grant us all such faith, such clarity and
such quiet courage for the tasks of prayerful watching and active peacemaking in a
tense and troubled world.
Grace and peace, Jim

PEtEr’S mESSAGE
Life is never dull.
One of life's certainties is that of death.
It has been said the tragedy of life is not that we die, but
what died in us while we live.
Taking a funeral
recently, where over 700 people
attended, what was a sad occasion as
we farewelled a husband, father,
grandfather and mate, was also a joyous
time where a life lived full and well was
celebrated.
Jesus said:
I have come so you can have life, not
just exist, rather a live which can be
lived to the full.

The Five finger prayer

1. Thumb (people who are close to you)
Your thumb is nearest to you. So begin your prayers by praying for those closest to you.
They are the easiest to remember. To pray for our loved ones is, as C.S. Lewis once said,
a "sweet duty".
2. Pointer (people who point the way)
The next finger is the pointing finger. Pray for those who teach, instruct and heal. This
includes teachers, doctors, and ministers. They need support and wisdom in pointing
others in the right direction. Keep them in your prayers.
3. Tall Finger (people in authority)
The next finger is the tallest finger. It reminds us of our leaders. Pray for the president,
leaders in business and industry, and administrators. These people shape our nation and
guide public opinion. They need God's guidance.

4. Ring Finger (people who are weak)
The fourth finger is our ring finger. Surprising to many is the fact that this is our weakest
finger; as any piano teacher will testify. It should remind us to pray for those who are
weak, in trouble or in pain. They need your prayers day and night. You cannot pray too
much for them.
5. Little Finger (your own needs)
And lastly comes our little finger; the smallest finger of all. Which is where we should place
ourselves in relation to God and others. As the Bible says, "the least shall be the greatest
among you." Your pinky should remind you to pray for yourself. By the time you have
prayed for the other four groups, your own needs will be put into proper perspective and
you will be able to pray for yourself more effectively.

NEWS FROM THE PEWS

~ Your Intrepid Reporter,
Medi Jones-Roberts

I have to share this Gem with you all. It appeared in a recent edition of
the periodic newsletter of a Ringwood (practising Christian ) Lawyers firm.
‘What lies behind us - and what lies before us, are tiny matters, compared
to what lies within us.’ - Ralph Waldo Emerson
Ray Inasaka from Osaka, Japan, worshiped with us on March 26. Ray was
in town on business before flying north to Brisbane on his way home.
Rhys Parry from Bendigo was at the same service. Other recent visitors have included Ruth
and Mike Broadley, Blaxland, NSW and Mary Richardson, Keri Keri, New Zealand. Several
visitors graced our pews on Easter Sunday. The Hugo clan were there 'in force'. Darryn,
Geoffrey, Lachlan, Daniel and Sam escorting proud mother and grand mother Bev. At the
occasion were June and Denise Lloyd formerly of Aberaman, De Cymru, but residents of
suburban Hallam for the past 20 years; Leonie and Linus Geffers, Hanover, Germany; Joy and
Keith Mellor, Stamford, England, the latter pair on a round the planet tour having visited
California, Hawaii, New Zealand - with Perth and Thailand still on the agenda.
Back with us for another visit was Salome Jachuhi from Nairobi, Kenya. The delightful lady who
works in Finance and Administration in that City is scheduled to fly home on May 6. Emma
Pritchard from South Yarra was back. Her grandmother who lives at Stirling, South Australia, is
an avid cover to cover reader of this journal. Denise Dunt from Lithgow, NSW, was also at the
service. Denise was spending quality time with daughter and Church regular Kimberley. Denise
spent many years on Christmas Island where her late husband, Gareth, worked for the
Commonwealth Government for 17 years. He then became CEO of the Shire of Christmas Island for a further five years.
Joy Joy has been 'all at sea' for 14 days. She took 16 lucky members of her family on a belated
70th birthday Pacific cruise (hers), calling in at Vila, Vanuatu and Fiji.
Our Church Singing Group once again helped the Rev. Jim Barr out at the monthly Communion
service at Bupa Aged Care Facility, Brighton on April 10. It was wonderful to witness the mutual
warmth exchanged between the residents and Diana Gardiner, whose late husband Robert had
been resident there for well over two years before his passing, two years ago. The occasion
happened to coincide with the birthday of the Rev. Sion Gough-Hughes. The singing group,
augmented by those wonderful residents, sang A Happy Birthday To Sion, per medium of the
Rev. Jim's mobile device. We got the impression he was 'chuffed'.
At the after church 'cuppa' on April 23 our elder statesman and almost 94 year old John Rees
was quite surprised. An unknown benefactor had obtained World War Two medals, the originals
of which JR should have received at the appropriate time following the conflict- but never did.
The Rev. Jim put the matter right with a presentation of the medals. Also at the service was a
family from Saba, Malaysia, Ku Shui Fong, Tekwai, Carmen and Kirsti Pang, who return home
on April 29.
As it was Anzac Sunday our friends from The Normandy Vets. Association, paraded to pay their
Geraldine
respects. Led by their Charman Robert West, they included Secretary, Tia O'Shea,
andCox
standard
bearers Callum Burton and Dion Prince.

Janet Jenkins has disappeared again. This time with a coach load of Probus and also Over 60'
folk. They visited Mildura, Renmark and The Riverland, South Australia. Jane and Geraint Griffiths have also departed to visit their daughter Catrin and son-in-law Jonathan across this huge
island continent in Perth, W.A. As this issue of NFTP was being 'put to bed' ( a printing term
folks), Geraldine Affley had visited family again in Sydney, before putting her feet up over Easter at the RACV Country Club at Healesville.

mothEr’S dAy -

may 14
Biology is the least of what makes
someone a mother.
~ Oprey Winfrey
There’s no way to be a perfect
mother and a million ways to be a
good one ~ Jill Churchill

~ Tenneva
Jordan

All that I am or ever hope to be, I
owe to my angel mother.
~ Abraham Lincoln
The art of mothering is to teach
the art of living to children.
~ Elaine Heffner

Sunday school teacher: Tell me, Johnny. Do
you say prayers before eating?
Johnny: No, ma’am, I don’t have to. My mum’s
a good cook.
Doug: I think my mom’s getting serious about
straightening up my room once and for all.
Dan: How do you know?
Doug: She’s learning to drive a bulldozer.
Elephant: Why do mother kangaroos hate
rainy days?
Hippo: I give up.
Elephant: Because their kids have to play
inside!
Daffynition: Minimum - A small mother.

Motherhood: all love begins and
ends there. ~ Robert Browning

A mother is not a person to lean
on, but a person to make leaning
unnecessary.
~ Dorothy Canfield Fisher
It’s not easy being a mother. If it
were easy, fathers would do it.
~ The Golden Girls
God could not be everywhere,
and therefore he made mothers.
~ Rudyard Kipling
The heart of a mother is a deep
abyss at the bottom of which
you’ll always find forgiveness.
~ Honore be Balzac

A mother understands what a
child does not say.
~ Jewish proverb
Being a mother is learning
about strengths you didn’t
know you had, and dealing
with fears you didn’t know
existed. ~ Linda Wooten
Children are the anchors of a
mother’s life. ~ Sophocles

The church during APRIL
‘Excelsis’ joined us
for our Palm
Sunday service on
April 9th, and once
again delighted
the congregation
with their beautiful
sound.
‘Excelsis’ have
agreed to perform
for us 4 times
during the year.
Wonderful!
We especially thank Tom Buchanan, Excelsis’
Musical Director, ( pictured on left ) for his ongoing
commitment in having the choir learn Welsh
hymns, and learn them outstandingly well. Their
Welsh pronunciation is truly fantastic. Thank you
Tom and well done!

THE CHURCH
SIGN
RECENTLY

Andi and Rim Böhle are overjoyed
to introduce their new daughter,
Léa Lila Ade, a beautiful sister for
Jack.

The church during APRIL
A group of 25 of our regulars enjoyed a meal
and time of fellowship following a recent
morning service.
Thanks to Michael Min Fa for arranging the
lunch at a nearby dumpling restaurant.

David Rees celebrated his 60th
birthday with us on April 1.
Congratulations, David!

Our Operation Christmas Child volunteers
having a break with a waffle from the waffle
man, Kees Huysmans.

Cambrian news
Our regular correspondent for this monthly
piece, Mrs Wilma Lomax, has been in hospital
and rehabilitation recently, and all members and friends of the
Cambrian Society wish her a very speedy recovery. We have heard that she is doing
particularly well, her wrist mending as it should.
The next meeting of the Cambrian Society is to be held on Thursday, May 4th at
11:00am in the Welsh Church facilities on Level 1, 312 La Trobe St.
This month our gathering will commence with the Annual General Meeting before
breaking for a provided lunch.
We then hope to have someone from ‘Cottage By The Sea’ as our guest speaker. We
don’t have official confirmation as yet, but all should be fine.
“Cottage By The Sea’ is a non-government, not-for-profit registered charity that
provides inspiration, fun and
opportunities for disadvantaged
young people in a positive, healthy,
seaside environment. Their vision is
that every child deserves a happy
and a healthy childhood. They offer
children and young people Inspiration, Fun and Opportunity through diverse
programs offered in a wide range of environments. During their camp experience,
opportunities are provided for building positive relationships with peers and adult role
models to help participants learn and grow.
As always, a warm Welsh welcome awaits all who come along.

AuStrAliA’S
Biggest
morning tea
Join us at the
Melbourne Welsh
Margaret
and Murray Earnshaw
Church
following the 11:00am
service on
MAY 28th
All funds raised go the
Cancer Council
Victoria
for research
programs.

ChriStiNE’S CuliNAry CorNEr
Hi there,
With winter just around the corner, try this tasty,
heart-warming and quick soup.
Vegetable Chowder
4 rashers bacon – chopped
1 dessertspoon curry powder
2 x 450g cans of cream of celery soup
Salt and pepper to taste
10oz can of corn – undrained

1 onion
3 cups milk
3 potatoes
2 tbsps
chopped parsley

1. Dice potatoes and cook until tender and drain
2. Gently fry bacon and onion. Stir in curry powder and cook for 2 mins.
Set aside.
3. Combine soup, milk, potatoes, parsley and corn ( including the liquid )
4. Heat slowly - stirring constantly.
* Serve with crusty bread on a cold wintry night !

Hywl fawr,
Christine

From Ivor Novello, right through to erm…Sonia, Welsh music and the way we create
and perform it, is one of the great things that the Welsh are renowned for. Shirley,
Tom, Bryn, Charlotte and Katherine, Cerys – all musicians renowned the world over.
And for those stood on the terraces of the Arms Park or the Millennium Stadium,
who can fail to get a flock of geese rippling over their skin they join the other tens
of thousands in singing Mae Hen Wlad Fy Nhadau? Pure magic.

Moel Famau is the highest hill within the Clwydian Range, formerly Flintshire

Range, on the boundary between Denbighshire and Flintshire in Wales. The hill, which
also gives its name to the Moel Famau country park, has been classed as an Area of
Outstanding Natural Beauty since 1985. It is also surrounded by several wellpreserved Iron-Age hill forts.
A northern part of the Offa's Dyke footpath,
one of the UK's most popular National Trails,
crosses the summit of Moel Famau and the
Jubilee Tower. The tower, which was built to
commemorate the golden jubilee of George
III in 1810, was designed by Thomas
Harrison of Chester. It was designed like
an Egyptian obelisk with three tiers. Although
the foundation stone was laid in 1810
by George Kenyon, 2nd Baron Kenyon, the
tower was never completed due to a lack of funds. In 1862, a major storm brought
down the incomplete tower. The remaining upper part of the structure was
demolished for safety reasons leaving just the base. Most of the rubble was removed
from the site; smaller stonework was reused by local farmers for dry stone walls.

Much of Wales and North West England can be seen from the summit of Moel Famau.
This includes parts of Denbighshire, Flintshire, Cheshire and Merseyside. On clear
days, Snowdonia can be seen to the west, the Irish Sea to the north, and to the
east Liverpool, Chester, Winter Hill, and the Blackpool Tower. Numerous wellmaintained trails of varying difficulty can be used to reach the summit.

Aberglasney House and Gardens is a medieval house and

gardens set in the Tywi valley in the parish of Llangathen, Carmarthenshire, West
Wales. It is owned and run by Aberglasney Restoration Trust, a registered charity and
it is a Grade II listed building.
Aberglasney was made famous by the BBC television series “A Garden Lost in Time”
which followed its restoration. Today it is quite simply one of Wales’ finest gardens. A
renowned plantsman’s paradise with a unique Elizabethan cloister garden at its heart,
Aberglasney offers the opportunity to explore more than 10 acres of magnificent
gardens along with the fully restored ground floor of Aberglasney’s mansion.
The garden has many separate areas each with unique planting and geography.
Aberglasney has been home to many a
colourful character over the last 500
years - poets and artists, a Bishop, a
High Sheriff, architects and solicitors,
drinkers and those who fiercely
abstained. However, prior to recent
restoration it had been hard to visualise
the grandeur of time gone by after
decades of decline when the house
stood uninhabited, neglected and
vandalised.

FAITH
Years ago, I was enthralled as I listened to a pastor who for several years
had faithfully served the church. His executive responsibilities had taken
him all over this country. As he concluded his message, he told of one of
the most frightening, yet thought-provoking, experiences of his life.
He had been on a long flight from one place to another. The first warning
of the approaching problems came when the sign on the airplane flashed
on: Fasten your seat belts. Then, after a while, a calm voice said, "We
shall not be serving the beverages at this time as we are expecting a little
turbulence. Please be sure your seat belt is fastened."
As he looked around the aircraft, it became obvious that many of the passengers were becoming apprehensive. Later, the voice of the announcer
said, "We are so sorry that we are unable to serve the meal at this time.
The turbulence is still ahead of us."
Then the storm broke. The ominous cracks of thunder could be heard
even above the roar of the engines. Lightening lit up the darkening skies,
and within moments that great plane was like a cork tossed around on a
celestial ocean. One moment the airplane was lifted on terrific currents of
air; the next, it dropped as if it were about to crash.
The pastor confessed that he shared the discomfort and fear of those
around him. He said, "As I looked around the plane, I could see that nearly all the passengers were upset and alarmed. Some were praying. The
future seemed ominous and many were wondering if they would make it
through the storm.
Then, I suddenly saw a little girl. Apparently the storm meant nothing to
her. She had tucked her feet beneath her as she sat on her seat; she was
reading a book and every thing within her small world was calm and orderly. Sometimes she closed her eyes, then she would read again; then
she would straighten her legs, but worry and fear were not in her world.
When the plane was being buffeted by the terrible storm when it lurched
this way and that, as it rose and fell with frightening severity, when all
the adults were scared half to death, that marvellous child was completely composed and unafraid." The minister could hardly believe his eyes.
It was not surprising therefore, that when the plane finally reached its
destination and all the passengers were hurrying to disembark, our pastor lingered to speak to the girl whom he had watched for such a long
time. Having commented about the storm and behaviour of the plane, he
asked why she had not been afraid.
The child replied, "'Cause my Daddy's the pilot, and he's taking me
home."

you’VE Got to lAuGh
Megan and Bryn decided to have a few days out in the summer and take in some of
the local scenery. One day they ventured up to the Wye Valley and noticed a
magnificent building in a very picturesque setting. They stopped to have a look and
Bryn went off to buy an ice-cream. When he came back, he’d picked up a pamphlet
which told the story of the building.
“Apparently, this place is called Tintern Abbey,” he said to Megan.
They were so impressed that they decided to do a guided tour, and when they got
back in the car, they were overwhelmed with the size of the place and the magnificent
stonework that the building contained.
As they pulled out of the carpark, Megan turned to Bryn and said,
“I tell you what luv, we’ll come back yer again when they’ve got the roof on and
finished it off tidy shall we?”
A preacher dies, and when he gets to
Heaven, he sees a Cardiff taxi driver who
has more crowns. He says to an angel,
“I don’t get it. I devoted my whole life to
my congregation.”
The angel says,
“We reward results. Did your congregation
always pay attention when you gave a
sermon?”
The preacher says,
“Once in a while someone fell asleep.”
The angel says,
“Right, when people rode in this guy’s taxi,
they not only stayed awake, but they
prayed.”
Wil and Dai were in a restaurant and
ordered fish. The waiter brought a dish with
two fish, one larger than the other.
Dia said to Wil, “Help yourself.”
Wil helped himself to the larger fish.
After a tense silence, Dai said, “Really, now,
if you’d given me first choice, I would have
taken the smaller fish!”
Wil replied, “What are you complaining for?
You’ve got it, haven’t you?”
A retired gentleman said that he had come
to understand the three stages of life:
Youth, middle age, and “You’re looking
well.”

Three girls from Conwy apply for a job,
and are told that they will need to
answer a question, and explain their
answer. Blodwen goes first and is shown
a cauliflower, a potato and a knife, and
is asked which is the odd man out, and
why.
She thinks a while and answers, “The
knife”, qualifying her answer with the
explanation that the knife is long while
the other two are sort of round.
This answer was accepted.
Next goes Myfanwy, who also chooses
the knife; however, her explanation was
that the knife was mineral whilst the
other objects were vegetable.
Mari fach is asked the same question,
and after pondering for a few minutes,
she answered,
“The cauliflower. You can make chips
with the other two.”
A reporter asked a man celebrating his
one hundredth birthday, “What are you
most proud of?”
Replied the man, “That I’ve lived a
hundred years and haven’t an enemy in
the world.”
Noting that the old man had a feisty
nature, the reporter probed,
“And how did you manage that?”
Came the retort, “I’ve outlived every last
one of them!”
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CWN RHONDDA

IMMORTAL INVISIBLE

DIADEM

LLEF
IESU’N GWAHODD

HOLY, HOLY, HOLY
PRAISE HIM

BLESSED ASSURANCE
CROWN HIM

CRIMOND

AMAZING GRACE

WHAT A FRIEND

RACHIE

STAND UP…

ALL THINGS BRIGHT ….

JOANNA
IN HEAVENLY LOVE

WE SHALL GATHER
RHYS

O PERFECT LOVE
O HAPPY DAY

BE THOU MY VISION

HOW GREAT THOU ART

PENLAN

THROUGH THE LOVE OF

MINE EYES HAVE SEEN…

SAGINA

GOD
ABERYSTWYTH

JESUS LOVES ME
SARAH

SANCTUS
I AM SO GLAD

ABIDE WITH ME

CALON LAN

SANDON

CHURCH CONTACT INFORMATION
Ministry team
Rev. Siôn Gough Hughes
Rev. Jim Barr
Presence Ministry
- Mr. Peter Whitefield

Social media

0405 146 544
0425 462 277

Email:

0402 030 360

Website:
melbournewelshchurch.org

Board of elders
Treasurer
Mr. Wayne Gardiner

9558 2149

Assistant Treasurer
Mr. Darren Gardiner

9579 5854

Elders:

Deacons:

Mr. Robert Berry

Mr. Geraint
Griffiths
9877 7282

Mr. John Doré
9457 2567
Mrs. Christine Boomsma
9758 6997
Mrs. Bronwen Holding
9762 3830

‘Melbourne Welsh Church’ on
Facebook search bar.
Blog:
melbournewelshchurch.
blogspot.com.au

DIVINE WORSHIP
11:00am

Church Organist: Ms. Wendy Couch
9813 2675

CHURCH office
Administrative Assistant
9329 5139

The Welsh Church
office hours are:
8:45am to 2:45pm
Monday, Tuesday,
Thursday and Friday
Resident Caretaker and Hall Hire
Mrs. Lyn Rowlands

Twitter:
http:/twitter.com/
melbwelshchurch\

Mr. Michael
Min Fa
0411 027 478

Mr. David Rees
9416 1484

Mr. Fred Boomsma

melbwelshchurch@
bigpond.com

9329 6961

WELSH SERVICES

Second and last Sunday of each
month at 2:30pm.

HOLY COMMUNION

First Sunday of each month and as
advertised.

BIBLE study

2:30pm each Sunday.

JUNIOR CHURCH

Every Sunday during the morning
Service.

GYMANFA GANU
March and August

